To facilitate consideration of the Council's report, the following points are those on which the CONTRACTING PARTIES would be expected to take action (note, agree, approve, adopt) at their Forty-Seventh Session. This checklist is intended to highlight the relevant portions of the report, which are reproduced in document L/6942 at the pages indicated.

1. Work Program resulting from the 1982 Ministerial meeting
   (a) Dispute settlement procedures
      (ii) Roster of non-governmental panelists (page 5)
           Proposed nomination by the United Kingdom (W.47/20).*

2. Trade Policy Review Mechanism
   (b) Country reviews (page 7)

   As provided in the Decision of 12 April 1989 on the functioning of the GATT System (BISD 36S/403: para. I.D.(vi)), the reports by the contracting parties under review and by the Secretariat, together with the minutes of the respective Council meetings, are forwarded to the next regular Session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES, which will take note of them.

   (c) (i) Programme of reviews for 1991 (page 7)
           Proposal by the Chairman (W.47/21).*

*While this matter did not come before the Council during the period covered, it is suggested that it be considered under this point of the Council's report.
3. Tariff matters
   (a) Committee on Tariff Concessions (page 8)
       Report of the Committee (TAR/219).*

16. Recourse to Articles XXII and XXIII
   (a) Canada
       (i) Import, distribution and sale of certain alcoholic drinks by
           provincial marketing agencies (page 17)
           Panel report (DS17/R).*
   (b) European Economic Community
       (i) Payments and subsidies paid to processors and producers of
           oilseeds and related animal-feed proteins (page 18)
           The Council referred this matter to the Session.

21. Customs Unions and free-trade areas; regional agreements
    - Canada - United States Free-Trade Agreement (page 27)
    Derestricion of the Working Party report is being proposed.*

25. Waivers under Article XXV:5
   (a) Uruguay - Renegotiation of Schedule XXXI (page 28)
       Request for extension of waiver (W.47/17).*
   (b) Zaire - Establishment of a new Schedule LXVIII (page 29)
       Request for extension of waiver (W.47/18).*
   (c) Czech and Slovak Federal Republic - Renegotiation of Schedule X
       (page 29)
       The Council referred this matter to the Session.
       Romania - Establishment of a new Schedule LXIX
       Request for waiver (W.47/19).*

*While this matter did not come before the Council during the period
covered, it is suggested that it be considered under this point of the
Council's report.
Waivers under Article XXV:5 (cont'd)

Senegal - Establishment of a new Schedule XLIX
Request for extension of waiver (W.47/15).*

Turkey - Stamp duty
Request for extension of waiver (W.47/16).*

(d) Harmonized System (pages 29-31)

- Requests for extensions of waivers
  - Bangladesh (W.47/3)*
  - Brazil (W.47/4)*
  - Chile (W.47/5)*
  - Colombia (W.47/6)*
  - Hungary (W.47/7)*
  - Israel (W.47/8)*
  - Malaysia (W.47/9)*
  - Mexico (W.47/10)*
  - Pakistan (W.47/11)*
  - Philippines (W.47/12)*
  - Sri Lanka (W.47/13)*
  - Turkey (W.47/14)*

36. Administrative and financial matters

(a) Committee on Budget, Finance and Administration

(ii) Reports (page 37)

Report of the Committee (L/6928).

*While this matter did not come before the Council during the period covered, it is suggested that it be considered under this point of the Council's report.